
LSAC Committee Meeting – 22/10/10 

 

All present 

 

Tom- club has full membership, waiting list now has 7 people on it 

Talk to union about raising cap for membership places? If we do, would we have enough club 

equipment to cope?....probably not to the made rush at the start 

 

Butts- hall now booked 

Mike to email about competitions, might have to select novices if too many want to go 

Andrew- email also about e-league scores and the county league 

Will need scorers and judges for butts, address how scores are recorded in excel? Prerogative of 

whoever inputs scores 

Request target list from club for the week before the shoot 

 

Social- noodle bar, big/cheap/fast, then spoons? 

Can we have alcohol at committe meetings? Maybe not get drunk  

 

AU GM- tom and kim to attend this Monday 

 

IOM- deposits in a month. Send email to club/ start promoting it, warn people about minibus fees 

 

Competitions 

Hinckley- owain tom ash jungle drivers, half 1 meeting at pool 

Lboro butts, 2 sessions- need team lists 

Clout 7th nov. See who wants to attend, currently very few 

Emas champs fita 18- single, Nottingham 20th November. Experienced team only 

 



Club kit- emailed ben, discounts given in last order invoice, wants to have a meeting. Jade hasn’t 

paid him yet but has received the invoice 

Club kit designs? Looking to change new design. 3 choices given, vote taken, majority vote taken but 

design still needs tweaking, 

Confer with ben and mike and alex about design 

Move kit order to another position later 

 

Mat- target stands- got wood sort within 2 weeks 

Nocking points0 20 in club box now 

Fletching- borrow more jigs and should be fine 

Bar in hall- if people hit it, address their shooting style immediately 

 

Label- Kelly summers “has a go” + photographer 

Missed this months article but can do it for next month 

Mike to organise 

 

Club GM- 1st nov- novice reps, do we need a guy and a girl or just offer 1 position? See who runs for 

it 

Remove stubbs from committee position is Ben is elected secretary 

 

Merlins trip for freshers- weds 3rd November- just a buying trip 

 

Chair challenge shield- booked hall £14ph. Saturday 4th December 

 

Membership forms- process altered, need addresses from people to cover insurance- permanent 

home adressess’s 


